What is mySea?

mySea is a location-based digital travel guide you can use to

discover the most beautiful locations in your sailing area. Available
free of charge online and as an app, mySea provides water
sports enthusiasts with a lot of information about all anchorages
such as harbours, buoy ﬁelds, jetties or bays. In addition, most
POIs (points of interest) have a short description as well as details
regarding water depth, type of mooring, anchoring ground, anchor holding, wind protection, swell, etc.
Not only will you ﬁnd information about anchorages on mySea
but also about fuel stations, supermarkets, restaurants, beaches,
tourist attractions and a whole lot more in every sailing area.
In short: mySea provides everything sailors ﬁnd interesting.
Detailed POI descriptions, useful insider tips, thousands of images,
comments and reviews all make mySea a practical sailing
companion and guide.

Sheltered bay with a dream beach?

Are you looking for a sheltered bay with good anchoring ground,
a perfect beach and a nice restaurant? Is the bay quiet or do
generators roar until late at night? Where are anchorages surrounded by unspoilt nature and what does it look like there?
What facilities does a harbour have and what can I expect of
the area surrounding the harbour? Where can I ﬁnd a nice small
tavern or the nearest supermarket if self-catering?
Find the answers to all of your questions on mySea. Select the
relevant ﬁlter options to do an additional individual search.

Are you looking for insider tips for your sailing trips?

No problem as you will ﬁnd numerous tips for trips on mySea.
Many charter companies and professional skippers have combined
their knowledge and experience to make helpful trip lists. Idyllic
ﬁshing harbours, secluded anchor bays, beaches with ﬁne sand,
recommended restaurants, interesting tourist attractions, where
to ﬁnd provisions and lots more. Follow the lists to stay well-informed
and to see what other enthusiasts are saying about the POIs.

Online and as an app

mySea is available as a free website and app for Greece,
Croatia and Turkey. Shape mySea actively with your know-

ledge: create lists of sailing trips, save your favourite locations,
complete or edit POIs, review places you have visited and
upload the corresponding images.

www.my-Sea.com

